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F a t h e r  J o h n  P i e r c e  

T h e  fi r s t  c h a p l a i n  t o  t h e  

C a t h o l i c  D e a f  C o m m u n i t y  

The origins of the John Pierce Centre (JPC) date back to 1935 when Father John Pierce was appointed as the 

first Chaplain to the Catholic Deaf Community in Victoria by Archbishop Mannix. In those times, all the major 

denominations conducted missions of various sorts to the needy people of Melbourne; included in these 

were the Deaf and Blind.  

Prior to 1979, Deaf Catholics were regular visitors at various churches in Melbourne including Armadale and 

St Francis, Melbourne. From 1973 to 1979, a monthly Mass was held at Jolimont at the Victorian Deaf 

Society.  

In 1979, Fr Peter Robinson, Dr Pierre Gorman and Mr Bryan A’Hearn were the driving force behind the 

setting up of John Pierce Centre at Ripponlea. A board of directors was set up as a Company limited by 

guarantee on 29th December 1979. The Centre was officially opened and blessed on Ephpheta Sunday, 

August 1980.  

In 1995, The Catholic Deaf Community moved to the parish of Prahran and relocated to a refurbished 

church, St Francis Xavier, which had a multipurpose chapel and offices.  

JPC has over 25 years of experience of supporting Deaf people who frequently are isolated within their local 

communities and even within their own families. We provide opportunities for people to learn more about 

the challenges of parenting through education programs, playgroup and family camps. These services 

complement our visits to older, frail and isolated Deaf people. A Community Centre brings these groups 

together and strengthens the Community.  

John Pierce Centre 

H I S T O R Y  

S p i r i t  O f  T h e   

D e a f  C o m m u n i t y  
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M i s s i o n  S t a t e m e n t :  
Inspired by Jesus Christ and the traditions of the Catholic Church, the John Pierce Centre seeks to empower 

all Deaf people and their families within Victoria to live their lives to the full 

 

O u r  V i s i o n :  
To Promote Community through Education, Spiritual, and Family Support 

 

V a l u e s :  
 To be inclusive of Deaf and hard of hearing people and their families 

 To be fair and ethical in all of our dealings 

 To have a team of staff and volunteers filled with passion and compassion 

 To be open to working with other organisations, individuals and corporations 

 To manage our resources with efficiency and effectiveness 

 To create a safe environment 

 To be accountable and transparent in our governance and business practices 
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Board of  

Directors 

2017 

Ms Evelyne Albrecht Ms Kathleen Carroll                                                                                  Mr Damien Backholer - 

appointed February 2017 

Mr Tom Beddoe 

Ms Sonya Tissera-

Isaacs  

Br Shane Wood  - 

Board Minute 

Secretary        

Mr Brian Tooth  

S u b c o m m i tt e e :  

Ms Margaret Urquhart-    

resigned June 2017                                                                                                           

Ms. Theresa Mills                                               

Chairperson  

Finance Subcommittee    Management Subcommittee  Strategy Planning Subcommittee                                                                                                                               

Mr Brian Tooth       Ms Kathleen Carroll           Mr Tom Beddoe 

Ms Theresa Mills                                                                                                                Ms Margaret Urquhart                                                                                            Mr Robert “Mac” Adam                                                                                                                         

Ms Sonya Tissera-Issacs   
Mrs Rachel Miers 

(Executive Manager) 
Ms Evelyne Albrecht                                                                                                          

Mrs Rachel Miers 

(Executive Manager ) 
 Mr Damien Backholer                                                                                                          

  
Mrs Rachel Miers  

(Executive Manager) 
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JPC Staff  

2017 

Mrs. Rachel Miers 

Executive Manager                             

Fr John Hill  

Chaplain  

Mrs Christine Elder         

Office Manager  

Ms. Gail Finn 

Pastoral Admin Assistant 

and Liturgy Co-ordinator 

Ms. Katrina Mynard 

Pastoral Team 

Coordinator          

Mrs. Melissa 

Thompson 

Community Worker  

- Family Support 

Ms. Mariana 

Voggenreiter 

Community 

Worker—Pastoral 

Care Support 

Mrs. Melissa Smith 

Communications 

Coordinator  
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Directors’ Annual  

Report 

C o m m i t m e n t  t o  C o m m u n i t y   

On behalf of the John Pierce Centre (JPC) Board of Directors I am pleased to present our report for the 2017 
year.  

At the time of preparing this report the JPC accounts for the 2017 financial year are being subjected to the 
usual practice of an independent audit review. As in the past the Board does not expect any issues to be 
identified in the course of this review. JPC continues to be in a financial position wherein the organisation is 
able to pay its accounts as and when they fall due.  

This year has seen the launch of the Religious Sign Project (RSP) with the support from Deafness 

Foundation, JPC hosting Deaf Catholic Conference & Dinner in Melbourne, implementing strategic plans.  

JPC places on record its continuing gratitude for the ongoing financial support received from the 
Archdiocese of Melbourne and the parishes in Melbourne. The Board of Directors gratefully acknowledge 
the funding from these sources having an impact on JPC in delivering pastoral care services, education and 
the provision of a community hub to the Deaf community in statewide Victoria.   

The range and extent of pastoral and community works provided by JPC throughout 2017 includes pastoral 
care contacts, hospital and home visits, community activities at JPC. This year 2017 has seen a steady 
increase 13% in community visits to JPC.  More importantly much of the JPC work is highlighted in pastoral 
visits stresses the need for our work to continue supporting members of the Deaf community in areas of 
metropolitan and regional Victoria. Mass services provided at JPC by Father John Hill remains a critical and 
core service in the provision of Catholic pastoral care.  
 
I take this opportunity to thank my fellow Board Directors for their time, skill, commitment and 
professionalism on a volunteer basis. I also would like to thank Rachel Miers in her role as Executive 
Manager and also acknowledge the committed contributions of Christine Elder, Gail Finn, Fr John Hill, 
Katrina Mynard, Melissa Smith, Melissa Thompson and Mariana Voggenreiter. As always it is also 
appropriate to acknowledge those who do such much in a voluntary capacity to assist the work of JPC.  
Without their contributions the JPC work would be that much more challenging. 
 
I commend the John Pierce Centre Board of Directors Report for 2017.  
 

Theresa Mills (nee Counsel)  
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Executive 

Manager’s 

Report  

T r u e  C o m m u n i t y  S p i r i t  

It is with pleasure that I present the 2017 JPC Annual Report.  

2017 has seen a flurry of all activities in addition to the Deaf Catholic Conference and Child Safety Training, 

and yet, we still managed to cultivate a welcoming presence for the community members. JPC believes in a 

positive, friendly environment for all members and our visitors, staff and Board to always feel welcome.  

The JPC staff are warm and open to all and we believe in cultivating a sense of connectivity. Recently, I read 

an ‘Opening Prayer’ with the first line stating ‘As we gather in the harbour of your safety’, and this 

reminded me of JPC. We provide a community centre for all to enjoy through shared experiences in good 

times and bad, through joy and pain and always with friendship and faith.   

I couldn’t pinpoint a major highlight of 2017, as there were several, including JPC Deaf Catholic Conference, 

Staff and Board Strategic Planning, two weeks filming for Mass For You At Home (MFYAH), the annual 

Ephpheta Sunday Mass and Lunch, Memorial Service and JPC Christmas Rally.  

Pastoral Care services remains our important priority where we believe in ensuring everyone’s wellbeing 

and encouraging them to be more active in their community and events.  Whether it may be through 

pastoral visits, community groups, community events, or church services, we endeavor to help people feel 

welcome and connected to their community.   

I would like to acknowledge each staff here at JPC – Christine, Katrina, Gail, Fr John, Melissa S, Melissa T, 

and Mariana for their continuing hard work and dedication throughout the year and being part of a 

wonderful team I am honoured to lead.  

Also I would like to extend my thanks to Theresa Mills, Chair of JPC Board and to Board – Evelyne Albrecht, 

Damien Backholer, Tom Beddoe, Kathleen Carroll, Sonya Tissera-Isaacs, Brian Tooth, Margaret Urquhart 

and Br Shane Wood for their ongoing commitment to JPC. They contribute their time by attending bi-

monthly meetings, strategic planning and community events at JPC and their skillful governance will ensure 

that JPC continues well into the future.  

To our volunteers and MPT Students – you have helped us achieve more than we thought was possible. 

Each one of you have contributed a few hours or more to help us ensure smooth running of our events. 

Thank you for your support and contribution to JPC throughout the year.  

In providing a summary, I invite you to read this Annual Report.  

Thank you  

Rachel Miers 

JPC Executive Manager 



S n a p s h o t  o f  J P C  C o m m u n i t y   

2 0 1 7  

 
  

Pastoral Care 

Contacts 

2016 485 

2017 496 

 

Hospital Visits 

2016 42 

2017 13 

 
  

Home Visits 

2016 187 

2017 138 

 

Pankina 1,143 

Deaf Art 405 

Men’s Group 293 

Ladies Outings 130 

Signee Tots 177 

 
  

Volunteers 

2016 54 

2017 67 

Total  

Community  

Visits  
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L i t u r g i c a l  C e l e b r a ti o n s  

The celebration of liturgical rites in Auslan (Australian Sign Language) recognises the 
importance of language and culture in faith development.   

 

S a c r a m e n t s   

Monthly Mass is held at JPC on the first and third Sundays of each month. The first Sunday 
Mass is an intimate service with usually around 10 people participating with the chaplain 
who uses Auslan. JPC provides an Auslan/English interpreter for the third Sunday Mass so it 
is more accessible to all Deaf, Hard of Hearing and hearing members of our community. Special services in the religious calendar, 
including Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Ephpheta Sunday (August), Memorial Service (November), and Christmas are all 

Auslan/English accessible. Our parishioners continue to flock to the Christmas masses 
as it is a wonderful mass followed by and end of year celebration to share in faith and 
community. 

St Francis in Lonsdale St, Melbourne, provide church services with an interpreter on 
the second Sunday of each month for any Deaf parishioners of Melbourne. JPC wishes 
to acknowledge and thank St Francis Church and clergy for their ongoing support of 
access and for welcoming the Deaf members into the hearing church celebration each 
month.  

Baptism, Communion Services and Funerals were also held at JPC in 2017. 
 

E m m a u s  ( L i t u r g y  p r e p a r a ti o n s )   

‘Emmaus’ is the name of a dedicated group of Deaf people who meet to develop their faith through discussions relating to 
Spirituality. In the monthly meetings, the group prepare the third Sunday Masses for JPC, along with the special events in the 
calendar including Ash Wednesday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Memorial (November) and Christmas Masses. The 
chaplain - Fr John Hill - leads this group in Auslan, to discuss the Gospel and the First Readings.  

Discussions in Auslan are crucial to the faith development of members. There is opportunity to review the first reading and the 
gospel for a particular Mass, and then to share reasons why it is meaningful to them. The group finds it spiritually enlightening and 
with Fr John Hill leading, they are able to understand and connect to their faith.  

Special acknowledgement of thanks to Emmaus group for their generous time and volunteering with the John Pierce Centre and 
for their involvement in visiting and sharing mass with elderly Deaf residents in aged care facilities in Melbourne.  

 

M e m o r i a l  S e r v i c e   

JPC invites relatives and friends to light a candle in remembrance of their loved ones in November each year through an annual 
Memorial Services. Ninety people attended our 2017 Memorial Mass, to pay their respects to twenty-nine (29) members of the 
Deaf community who had passed in the last twelve months.  

Fr John plays a vital role in bringing the community together to grieve and to give 
thanks. The community members find consolation in knowing that their loved one is 
remembered and they do find comfort, respect and love in their time of grieving. 

A memorial service is organised for people who are unable to attend a previous 
funeral due to their health reasons or inability to attend and still wish to pay their 
respects. JPC organised a memorial service in 2017, for friends of Bruce Norris, a 
regular community member of JPC, to pay their respects.  

 

M a s s  f o r  Y o u  a t  H o m e   

Mass for You at Home (MFYAH) television has been providing Auslan Mass for the Australian Deaf community for over 40 years. It 
is made accessible to the Deaf Community by sharing the mass in Auslan, with simultaneous interpreting (with interpreters shown 
‘on the screen’). Produced in conjunction with Rowland Media Productions, John Pierce Centre provided interpreters for the 
filmed church services.  

Filming took place in January, and 54 mass services were interpreted in the 2 week filming period. These are to be aired in each 
week of the year ahead through co-ordination of Mariana Voggenreiter.    

We are proud to be associated with this service and we acknowledge the continued support of John Rowlands Media Productions 
and Echo Interpreting for their assistance in coordinating the skilled and dedicated interpreters each year. 

Spiritual 

Focus 
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F a i t h  d e v e l o p m e n t  i s  s u p p o r t e d  

w i t h  l a n g u a g e  a n d  c u l t u r e   

JPC continues to provide pastoral care to the Deaf Community and families. We aim to 
provide assistance to individuals or families seeking spiritual and welfare support. As our 
Mission states, we strive to empower all Deaf people and their families to live their lives to 
the full.  

Often, JPC has been the first point of contact for people who have lost a loved one. Staff 
have met and guided deaf people through the grieving process.  Our Pastoral Workers assist where possible in breaking the 
communication barriers with family members or funeral directors. The planning of, and the funeral itself, can be difficult for the 
Deaf family member as communication breakdowns easily occur when people are distressed. We have assisted people in requests 
for Auslan interpreters and we referred to Vicdeaf, where interpreter bookings for funerals are  complimentary.   

P a s t o r a l  C a r e  f o r  t h e  A g e d  /  S i c k   

The JPC Pastoral Team offers unwavering support to sick people in hospitals, and to those in aged 
care. This support also extends to the families of these residents and includes prayer reflection time, 
giving of Communion, Anointing of the Sick assisting in communication barriers.  

JPC visits two locations - Regis Lake Park (Blackburn) and Lexington Gardens (Springvale) – where a 
number of aged Deaf people live. The pastoral team also visit other sick and aged Deaf people in their 
own homes and in hospital. This is an invaluable part of the pastoral team’s role and it is appreciated 
by many.  

Emmaus group volunteers attend Regis Lake Park at Blackburn for a prayer service on the first Friday 
of each month (including Easter and Christmas). JPC liturgical assistant - Gail Finn -  prepares visual 
aids on her iPad to share the residents and to encourage participation. Fr John Hill gives the residents 
sacraments of anointing in special occasions, in Auslan.  

In 2017, JPC Pastoral Team has seen an increase in the demand for the care and assistance to the growing population of elderly 
Deaf people in Melbourne. Misinformation, communication barriers and cultural barriers have been identified as major causes of 
frustration, sadness and loneliness amongst the sick and elderly and in these times, the pastoral team offer comfort, 
understanding and guidance for a way forward  

 

C h r i s t m a s  H a m p e r s   

Every year, JPC receives Christmas hampers from St Paul’s Apostle Catholic Community 
(Endeavour Hills) and The Uniting Church (Toorak). Volunteers collect boxes of items 
donated in supermarkets and JPC organises the food boxes into hampers filled with 
essential items. These were delivered to people who may live alone or who were struggling 
in some way throughout the Christmas period. The Pastoral Team were kept busy in the 
lead up to Christmas, delivering the hampers and were thrilled to reach several families in 
isolated areas.  

JPC is very grateful for the support shown by St Paul’s and The Uniting Church, as this 
enabled us to provide for twenty families and 20 individuals in December 2017. 

 
Special thanks also goes to Deaf Community members who contributed supermarket vouchers. The vouchers were passed on to 
families or single parents and they helped to generate positivity at a special, but costly, time of year. 
 

C h r i s t m a s  R a l l y   

The Second Sunday of December, was marked with a special celebration for JPC. JPC hosted a Christmas Rally for all community 
members to attend a church service and enjoy a Christmas lunch afterwards. Fr John Hill lead the church service.  

The Deaf community enjoyed catching up with their friends over lunch.  Staff organised a Christmas raffle with donated prizes. 
Special thanks goes to the people who donated prizes and to the volunteers on the day, including staff, community members and 
Auslan students.  

Pastoral 

Care 
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Pankina  

Be happy is the motto of Pankina, Seniors Social Club. Pankina is an aboriginal word 

meaning ‘be happy’ which beautifully describes the group. In 1982, three people Bruno 

Broglio, Isabel Gooding and Margaret Riley-Williams expressed a concern of a lack for 

seniors to meet somewhere and they were determined to set up a club which was 

originally named ‘Over 60’s club’ back then. Recently Pankina marked a milestone – coming 

of 25 years celebration. They had an anniversary lunch  to celebrate this new milestone.  

Activities are held on Mondays fortnightly and have a range of activities including Bingo, 

card games and outings.  A Christmas lunch was held at the Kitchen at Crown Casino.  

Seniors appreciate coming to Pankina to spend time with their friends and catch up on the 

news. Our Pastoral Team still continues to be a point of contact to provide “duty worker” 

services when Pankina events are on at JPC. Most of their enquiries are usually solved in a 

few minutes and by accessing information in Auslan (by a duty worker) the seniors in our 

community feel satisfied that their needs are being met.                                                    

Lad ies  Outi n gs     

Several outings included: -                                                                                                                                         

 Jayberries Farm at Wandin East, 

 Is it Café, 

 Shrine of Remembrance, 

 Yarra Valley Diary, 

 Movies / Soup Day, 

 Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie & 
Ice Creamery, 

 Peninsula Spa trip, 

 Tulip Farm at Monbulk, 

 Mornington Markets, and 

 a Christmas lunch at the newly reno-
vated Bank on Collins, with the old 
tellers on display. 

Deaf  Men ’s  G roup   

Deaf Men’s Group is run by volunteers. They meet every two 
weeks with over 20 men attending. They play card games, 
take a guess with quizzes and have a chat.   

Several highlights for 2017 included: - 

 Lunch trip on Melbourne Tram 

 Melbourne Cricket Ground Tour 

 Tradeblock Café meeting 

 Shrine of Remembrance Visit. 

Our Pastoral Team coordinated these 

community activities to respond to a need of 

those who were experiencing isolation or 

unemployment. 

These activities are now a way of reducing 

that feeling of isolation and they also help to 

strengthen the community and provide 

opportunities for the attendees to learn new 

skills and gain confidence in themselves. 

It is very rewarding to see people enjoying all 

we have to offer at JPC.

C o m m u n i t y  A c ti v i ti e s  



Deaf  Ar t    

This is a regular community art activity held on Fridays each term. It is designed to support participants to develop not only 
their creative skills but also the confidence and general wellbeing. Supported by staff and volunteers, we also offer classes 
taught by deaf teachers. This project started in 2011 with a funding grant made possible by Cabrini and still continues to a be 
popular and valued activity.  In 2017, the group activities included:  

 Creating tissue art using tissue papers with Robyn Anguey  

 Jennifer Bernal taught several classes – painting on a canvas, sticks, rustic paper and a ‘bling’ cone decorated with lots 
of brooches and badges. 

 Elizabeth Peters taught the class how to make door stoppers 

 The class learnt how to create greeting cards with Dawn May. 

 Melissa Anderson taught the class ’origami’  - Scandinavian stars, Christmas tree and kimono dresses. 

 Outings were held on the last day of each term with  trips to Mont Salvat (popular artists colony), Botanical Gardens to 
be inspired by the greenery and the garden designs, ArtVO – 3D exhibition, Street Art in the City, Paperific Expo and an 
end of year High Tea celebration. 

Signee  Tot s  and  CODA A cti viti es  

Our playgroup is for families who use Auslan to communicate with a focus on play-based 
learning, language immersion and role modeling, social support and community building. 
In 2017 Signee Tots ran a ‘travel’ theme. Each session focused on a different country or 
culture – exploring these through games, books, sensory activities, foods, toys and play. 
The program was designed to match the calendar of multicultural festivals. For example: 
the May ‘Japan’ session coincided with Japanese ‘Children’s Day’.  

Other highlights included  the June ‘Scandinavian’ session with a focus on The Aurora 

Borealis (sometimes known as ‘The Merry Dancers’), where families had a dance session 

with a dance teacher, Amanda Crossland, who is also studying Auslan. There was an 

excursion to see the State Library ‘Story Island’ exhibition where children’s librarian Emily 

Nancarrow partnered with our Signee Tots coordinator, Melissa Thompson, to host an 

interpreted story time and craft session. Another excursion was to the Ian Potter Children’s 

Garden at the Royal Botanic Gardens, where children made and flew kites on the lawns. 

During Science Week, we had chemicals for experiments, and molecular model sets, 
supplied by the Monash University Faculty of Science. Other excursions were to the 
Melbourne Museum, to explore the ‘Bug Lab’ exhibition, and Prahran Market, for a visual 
treasure hunt. 

Signee Tots was kindly given tickets by Collingwood Football Club so families could attend 
an AFL football game in July, as well as the Collingwood vs Adelaide AFL game, children also 
enjoyed the AFL children’s play area before the game. 

Melissa and Mariana Voggenreiter (Pastoral 
Worker) also worked together to provide a 
live Auslan reading of the children’s picture 
book, ‘The Cow Tripped Over the Moon’, by 
Tony Wilson. This book was the 2017 title for 
the ‘National Simultaneous Storytime’, and 
was read in an auditorium at the Royal 
Children’s Hospital, Melbourne by the author.  
Footage of this reading, and the simultaneous 
Auslan translation, were live streamed to 
hospital bed television screens in all 
children’s hospitals across the country. 

The Signee Tots program grew significantly 
over the course of 2017, with 26 attendees at 
the Science Session (August) and 24 at the Christmas Break-up party. Signee Tots would 
like to acknowledge the contribution and support of Amanda Crossland, Emily Nancarrow 
(Braybrook Community Hub), and Monash University Faculty of Science (in particular Dr 
Christopher Thompson, Prof Stuart Batten, and Dr James Drisvoll), and the Collingwood 
Football Club.  

Our Pastoral Team coordinated these 

community activities to respond to a need of 

those who were experiencing isolation or 

unemployment.  

These activities are now a way of reducing 

that feeling of isolation and they also help to 

strengthen the community and provide 

opportunities for the attendees to learn new 

skills and gain confidence in themselves.  

It is very rewarding to see people enjoying all 

we have to offer at JPC. 
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O u t r e a c h  a n d  E d u c a ti o n :  D C C  2 0 1 7  

In August 2017, JPC played host to 

guests at the Deaf Catholic Conference 

– the first of its kind – in over a decade 

in VIC. The event was fully accessible 

with Auslan / English and Deafblind 

interpreters present and was able to 

proceed with the backing of some very 

valuable sponsors.  

Deaf and hearing delegates came from all over Australia and NZ to 
participate. The theme “Our Community of Faith - Reflect, Embrace 
and Nurture” encouraged reflection on the history of our 
communities, an acknowledgement of the current challenges and 
an exploration of ways to nurture our communities into a future 
full of hope and of service. 

 “Deaf were calling for support, recognition and for a chance to 
reconnect. At the very first Deaf Catholic Conference (Canberra 1979), there was a recognition of the importance of open 
communication channels and moral support for those who work alone in our field. It was obvious then, that people who work 
in the Deaf Catholic communities, felt frustrated.  Our conference was crucial in revisiting this message and sparking a new 
energy and commitment to keeping channels open, sharing practices and experiences and offering support.” said by John 
Pierce Centre’s Executive Manager, Rachel Miers.  

 

 The Focus: 

The conference focus was on the identity of Deaf people, Pastoral workers, members of 

Deaf community, stakeholders, Auslan users and the interpreting community. This event 

helped identify how we can better support our community. Topics included self-care for 

the pastoral worker, spirituality and support for all ages, embracing our calling, dealing 

with grief, sustainability of the Deaf Catholic communities, identity and diversity.  

 

 Key Learning: 
Our events consisted of a Mass, a gala dinner and presentations by over 15 guest 
speakers. All presenters inspired our delegates to continue their pastoral work with 
passion, dedication and motivation. 

Terry and Mary O’Meara (special key note speakers from USA International Catholic 
Foundation for Deaf Persons) spoke about the faith journey and how to recognize 
the gifts and talents of Deaf persons in the Catholic communities. Mary’s message in 
particular was to embrace our journey,” From Encounter to Mission”, and to 
“accompany” Deaf people through their faith journey. Delegates left with a further 
appreciation of their responsibilities to respect and understand diversity. 

Special  

Event 

M e d i a  R e a c h :  
Communications Director for the Melbourne Archdiocese, Shane Healy interviewed 

Rachel Miers and Mary O'Meara at the DCC 2017. 

We were thankful for the opportunity to share the news of the great work happening 

across the world in Deaf Catholic communities. 

 

“Mary O'Meara was visiting Melbourne from the Archdiocese of Washington USA in 

August 2017 for the Deaf Catholic Conference, hosted by the John Pierce Centre, of 

which Rachel Miers is Executive Manager. Here, they speak with Shane Healy, Media 

and Communications Director for the Melbourne Archdiocese.”  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=edTRV-8IrF4 
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Dr Breda Carty shared some insights around the demographics of the Deaf community 

and its changes. The research shown, explained that the numbers are growing and 

that the make-up of the community is changing. This information is important to our 

pastoral teams as they tailor their services to meet the needs of the members. 

 

Special representatives from the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference - Patricia 

Mowbray (Disability Projects Officer) and Sr Helen Merrin (a Deafblind woman who is 

passionate about inclusion and mutuality) presented, along with Anna Chandler (an Education Officer for Sensory Impairments for 

the Diocese of Toowoomba Catholic Schools Office). 

 

Other presenters including Catherine Carr from Cabrini on looking after ourselves as pastoral workers, Sr Bernadette Wallis sharing 

of her Deaf family journey and the disappearing Australian – Irish Sign Language.  Paula Sharp gave the audience coping tools on 

grieving and loss. Denise Lacey provided the audience to explore ideas, skills and knowledge to build friendships, partnerships and 

to build healthy relationships. James Blyth presenting “Deaf Youth – Passing on the Deafhood”. The audience resonated with him 

sharing stories and encouraged us to include Deaf Youth in the community. Nicole Clark is thankful for her journey as an 

interpreter and of her experience within the Church and Deaf Community.  

Their message was strong and focused and was shared by all: Let us build a community in which everyone is valued. Let’s decrease 

isolation and increase communication.   

 

Our Highlights:  
 * Connecting with pastoral workers and community members from Australia and NZ 

 * Celebrating “Ephpheta Sunday” - our annual mass where we reflect on the bible story of     

     Jesus’ meeting the ‘deaf and dumb’ man and placing his hands on his ears and mouth, saying         

     “Ephpheta” meaning “be open”. The community celebrated with a lunch afterwards. 

*  Community Art Project – all participated in painting a small canvas to be displayed in an   

     artwork in JPC Community Centre in 2018. 

*  Enjoying the Gala Dinner with a wonderful network of Deaf and hearing people, and    

     watching an insightful presentation about “Deafhood” with guest speaker Ramas McRae,          

     which left the audience captivated. And, all guests took home a cupcake made especially by  

           Brianna Beath. 

 

 The Future of the Deaf Catholic Community:  
This unique event facilitated new learnings and ignited a passion amongst a dedicated 
and motivated group of pastoral workers for the Deaf. 

The sustainability of the Deaf Catholic Community and 
its pastoral workers, continues to be a priority for all 
who attended. The commitment to reach out to more 
seniors, families and youth is strong, along with the 
concerted efforts to remain diverse and inclusive.  

A c c e s s  a n d  I n c l u s i o n :  
With generous funding from Deafness Foundation, JPC 

launched our resource called “Religious Signs”. 

Fr John Hill and the Auslan pastoral team have filmed a 

library of signs commonly used in religious services, and developed a web page with the signs 

shown alongside their meaning and the idea which the sign communicates. There is also a 

distribution box, explaining which parts of Australia and which churches/communities may 

use that particular sign. 

The resources include signs that are genuinely used by Christian churches and communities in 

Australia and JPC is dedicated to expanded the list. 

This valuable resource will not only assist deaf people in faith development, it will also assist 

Auslan / English interpreters, teachers, clergy, pastoral workers and anyone involved in a deaf and religious environment. 

Religious  

Signs  

Project 
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Staff attended a number of training workshops and conferences during 2017.  

These included: -  

 Child Safe Standards Training – Staff & Board 

 Social Media Workshop 

 Staff Yoga 

 Deaf Catholic Conference (DCC) 
 

JPC Staff also presented at a selection of events and shared their expertise and experiences with others. 
 

Katrina Mynard and Marianna Voggenreiter presented at DCC 2017 on “The importance of a Pastoral Team”.  

Deaf Pastoral teams know the importance of bridging the gap between the Deaf and hearing worlds. Katrina and Mariana 
discussed the differences in Catholic settings, and highlighted that a wider perspective is important for the pastoral worker to be 
effective. “Deaf Space” was also highlighted as a cherished thing to have in the Catholic Deaf Community and JPC is proud to offer 
our community center as a “Deaf space” for our members. 

Fr John Hill presented at DCC 2017 on “Spirituality for Aged” and highlighted that we need to understand the major life issues 

faced by seniors. Poor health, loneliness, isolation, and grief are difficult times and we need to encourage an openness to positive 
experiences of life: joy about having grandchildren and great grandchildren, and happy memories of the past. It was discussed 
that for Deaf, the issue of isolation is more critical with some elderly Deaf people living in nursing homes where no one, either 
staff or residents, can sign. This session allowed delegates to consider different aspects of the Catholic spiritual tradition to help 
develop approaches for pastoral care of the aged. 

Gail Finn presented at DCC 2017 on “The Evolution of Deaf People in the Catholic Church”, and shared her first-hand experience 

of learning what liturgy means and how shared ritual involving not only the priest but the community also can be extremely 
positive. The JPC liturgy group called “Emmaus” stemmed from this.  

Rachel Miers along with David Parker (Ephpheta Centre, SYD) presented at DCC 2017 on “Sustainability and Evolution of our 

community”. Rachel discussed how JPC has undergone organic changes since the humble beginnings and we are a successful not-
for-profit organisation providing services and support for Deaf and Hard of Hearing people. Rachel and David examined how JPC 
and Ephpheta Centre have adapted from traditional service provision within a traditional framework to a different model while 
still remaining authentic to their mission. Delegates at DCC2017 also learned of the changing dynamic of the Deaf community and 
how this has led to new community programs and delivery methods with how it can impact the Deaf member in remote areas. 
Rachel shared the positive impact of emerging communication technologies and how social media has assisted the Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing Catholics communities. 

Melissa Thompson and Mariana Voggenreiter presented together on behalf of JPC at ‘The Big Playgroup Meetup’ – the 

early years conference organised by ‘Playgroup Victoria in November 2017. The conference theme was 'Embracing Diversity', and 
we highlighted the need for playgroups catering to Deaf parents and deaf children. We were proud to speak about the Signee Tots 
playgroup which has been successfully running at JPC for nearly 20 years.  

  

Professional 

Development 
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N e w s l e tt e r s        

JPC produced three editions of the newsletters (April, July and December 2017), and it was distributed to Deaf people and those 
with an interest in our community. The newsletter contains community news, spiritual reflections and also event announcements. 
Distribution is through mail and digital copy. Some community members still appreciate hard copy of the newsletter in the post, 
others receive an email notification and the public can access the latest versions via the JPC website. A “text” only version is also 
published for members of our community with limited vision.  

S o c i a l  M e d i a  ( F a c e b o o k ,  Y o u T u b e  a n d  V i m e o )  

JPC commits on a weekly basis, to provide communication via several platforms including Facebook, newsletters and JPC website. 
Where possible, information shared has been produced in Auslan video format also and distributed in these channels as well as 
You Tube and Vimeo. The social media posts include reminders about regular community activities upcoming events, special 
religious celebrations, and reflections, messages about faith, happiness and well-being. JPC also uses this space as a method to 
share any community news from other Deaf related organisations in Victoria. For example, organisations sharing Auslan videos 
about VIC emergency situations. Our messages are posted in text, with images or in Auslan with supporting text and subtitles. 

E n e w s   

Six eNews were tailored for the stakeholders of our JPC community. We communicated information about community activities, 
special events and progress on innovative projects that have been put into place with the help of funding from JPC supporters. 

Communications 

JPC is committed to sharing relevant and interesting and accessible information 
to all members of the Deaf Community, their families and friends.   

Newsletter Activities About JPC 

Religious Signs Website Views Facebook Page 
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Generosity and support from the following organisations have allowed John Pierce Centre to carry out its mis-

sion and to empower all Deaf people and their families to live their lives to the full 

Members of 

John Pierce 

Centre A c k n o w l e d g e m e n t s  

O u r  S u p p o r t e r s  

A'Hearn, Lorraine  Griffiths, Moreen Ann                                                                                                           Rayner, Nathan                        

Baldwin, Kath      Heilbron, David                                 Reynolds, Greg                                                                                

Batson, Myra Hennessy, Frank                                                                                                           Robertson, Tannia  

Beddoe, Thomas                     Hill, John                                                                  Robinson, Peter James                                      

Bourke, Gregory              Houlihan, Dee                                                              Rogers, Jo                                                                               

Bourne, Kevin                                     Kenny, Joan  Ryan, John      

Broglio, Bruno Joseph                                        Mills, Theresa                   Thorn, Peter            

Broome, Megan              Moore, Dorothy Thornton, Raylee                      

Carroll, Kathleen                                                               Myers, Peter Tissera-Isaacs, Sonya  

Davies, John                                                                                                                                    O'Callaghan, Barry  Tooth, Brian  

Donnellon, Karon                                                                                                                                           Perry, Catherine                                                                Urquhart, Margaret                                            

Gallagher, Patrick                                                                                                                                                            Phillips, C Webber, Fran  

  Ziebell, Kevin  

Archdiocese of Melbourne  Melanie Pritchard – MP Graphics  

Auslan Services  Rowlands Media Productions  

Briana Beath – Little Eco Cakes  St Paul’s Apostle Catholic Community, Endeavor Hills  

Deafness Foundation St Francis Church, Melbourne 

Denis Fitzgerald – Catholic Social Services Victoria  The Good Guys Chadstone  

Echo Interpreting  The Gorman Foundation  

Ephpheta Foundation  Toorak Op Shop      

Estate of the Late A.W. Mann  Toorak Uniting Church (Ecumenical Group)  

Guild Financial Services  Vicky Li  

Members as at 31st December 2017 
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Auslan Services 

DCC 2017 

Sponsors and 

Supporters 

Pierre Gorman Foundation  
(Main Sponsor) 

Bishops Commission for Pastoral Life  
(Main Sponsor) 

 

Catholic Church Insurance 

Redemptorists 

Australian Catholic University 

Auslan Stage Left Josephite Sisters Able Australia 

James Blyth  

Maureen Brown  

Dr Breda Carty  

Catherine Carr  

Anna Chandler  

Nicole Clark  

Gail Finn  

Fr John Hill CSSR  

Rev Mgr Anthony J Ireland STD EV PP  

Denise Lacey  

Sr Helen Merrin  

Rachel Miers  

Patricia Mowbray OAM  

Mary O’Meara – USA  

Terry O’Meara – USA  

Ramas McRae  

Katrina Mynard  

David Parker  

Paula Sharp  

Mariana Voggenreiter  

Bernadette Wallis  

 

S p e c i a l  T h a n k s  t o  o u r  D C C  p r e s e n t e r s :  
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V i c t o r i a n  P a r i s h e s  

John Pierce Centre makes its annual appeal to Catholic Community in November each year. Its generous 
support of parishioners in recent years has allowed the John Pierce Centre to continue its important work 
with Deaf people throughout Victoria.  

JPC would like to extend their thanks to the following Parishes for their warm welcome to our volunteers in 
November, and supporting the work of the John Pierce Centre so generously in 2017. 

Mary Help of Christians Altona  

Stella Maris Beaumaris  

St Joseph’s  Black Rock  

St Thomas the Apostle Blackburn  

St Finbar’s Brighton East  

St Gregory’s Doncaster 

St Peter’s Epping  

St Matthew’s Fawkner North  

St Mary’s Greensborough  

St Thomas the Apostle Greensborough North  

Immaculate Heart of Mary  Hampton East  

St Pius X  Heidelberg West  

St Luke’s  Lalor  

St Martin de Porres  Laverton  

St Patrick’s  Lilydale  

St Joseph’s  Malvern  

St John’s  Mitcham  

St Brigid’s  Mordialloc  

St Macartan’s  Mornington  

St John Vianney’s  Mulgrave  

St Anthony’s  Noble Park  

St Joseph’s  Northcote  

St Martin de Tours  Rosanna 

St Simon the Apostle’s  Rowville  

St Luke’s  Wantirna  

St Dominics Camberwell  

Helping to 

spread the 

news of our 

centre 
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We would like to sincerely acknowledge and thank the following organisations and individuals for their help, 
support and generosity during the year, we are very grateful to all of you. We want to acknowledge the work of 
our dedicated team, staff and volunteers. These people were so willing to give their time and skills in supporting 
our services, newsletters and fundraising activities.  

Volunteers donate their time to a number of activities including community activities, bbq, gift wrapping skills at 
Good Guys Chadstone during Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and Christmas events.  

JPC values its volunteers in making a difference in the lives of others. Our volunteers play a vital role from 
providing expertise at board level, to looking after community activities i.e. Emmaus Group, Pankina, Deaf Men’s 
Group, Signee Tots, Ladies Outings, Deaf Art and Deaf Catholic Conference.  Our volunteers contribute over a 
hundred thousand hours of service in the past year.  

 

    Thank You: 

Volunteers 

Albrecht, Evelyne  Gook, Erin                              Ralph, Jeanette             

Andersson, Patricia   Haddad, Hind  Sawangtummakul, Thanapong  

Backholer, Diane               Haigh, Chris                            Smith, Gordon  

Backholer, Mark  Harrison, Nola  Smith, Melissa                                                                                                         

Backholer, Damien  Hill, Fr John                           Stevenson, Malcolm  

Beddoe, Tom  James, Hiroko  Tapoona, Timo  

Bowen, Tom                           Jordan, Anne  Thompson, Melissa    

Brown, Maureen             McDonald, Janet            Thorne, Rayelene  

Caine, Sr Frances                                                    McDonald, Robert  Tissera-Isaacs, Sonya  

Cambo, Fiona  Mansergh, Leslie  Tooth, Brian  

Carroll, Kathleen                            Mayes, Pam  Townsend, Des  

Chapman, Ron  Mifsud, Tanya  Tran, Trung  

Davies, John  Miers, Rachel                          Tribler, Kathleen  

Doyle, Adrian  Miller, Debbie  Urquhart, Margaret             

Doyle-Bates, Tamara  Miller, Gerard   Vidler, Catherine 

Elder, Carllye  Mills, Theresa                   Voggenreiter, Mariana  

Elder, Christine                Moloney, Joy                 White, Sophie  

Elward, Robbie  Moloney, Lizzie                Wise, David                       

Finn, Gail                            Mynard, Katrina       Wolstenholme, Tannie  

Fogarty, Annette               Park, Virginia  Wood, Br Shane  

Gay, Mandy  Parsons, John  Young, Andrew   

Gilbert, Maree       Peters, Elizabeth   

Griffiths, Moreen           Piper, Lauren   

O u r  d e d i c a t e d  f r i e n d s  



   

   

   

   

   

   

Staff Planning Day 

Staff Retreat At Galong 

Deaf Men's Group 

Signee Tots Christmas Party  



M A K E  A  D O N A T I O N  

 

By supporting John Pierce Centre, you are creating 
a positive change. 

Financial donations are welcomed and can be 
made by visiting www.jpc.org.au or calling our  
Office on (03) 9525 1158.  

Cheque, money order or telephone donations can 
be made to John Pierce Centre.     

All donations over $2.00 are tax deductible. 

  

L E A V E  A  G I F T  I N  Y O U R  
W I L L  

By leaving a gift to John Pierce Centre in your Will, 
you will have a lasting impact, supporting John 
Pierce Centre Deaf Community for years to come. 

For more information, please contact our              
Administration Office on 03 9525 1158. 

  

V O L U N T E E R  

 

We welcome volunteers’ involvement at JPC.  

Volunteers can contribute their skills to JPC 
whether it’s by being a JPC Board member,                  
assisting on special events in our calendar or            
participating in a local  community activity. 

  

K E E P  U P  T O  D A T E  

 

Receive updates by subscribing to John Pierce       
Centre  eNewsletter at:: 

www.jpc.org.au/community/newsletters/ 

And follow us on Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/JohnPierceCentre/ 

  

How you 

can help 

http://www.jpc.org.au


A Company Limited By Guarantee -   ABN 55 005 611 601 

John Pierce Centre / 25 - 35 High Street / PO BOX 443 Prahran, VIC 3181 / Phone: 03 9525 1158  

      www.jpc.org.au            admin@jpc.org.au                /JohnPierceCentre  


